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Population density is a basiccomponentof life histories,competition,the structureand energy turnover
of communities, and conservation.Hence, interspecific patterns in abundance or density are relevant to
a wide range of ecologicalprocesses.
The searchfor
such patterns is fraught with variation due to heterogeneousresourcedistribution (Whittaker 1970),
successionalhabitat changes (Johnston and Odum
1956),nichespecialization(PerrinsandBirkhead1983),
vulnerability to extirpation (Terborgh 1989), census
methods (Dawson 1981, Calder 1990), biases towards
study of abundantspecies(Brown and Maurer 1986),
and consequencesof body size (Juanes 1986). Relationshipsbetween density and size are attractingconsiderable attention (e.g. Damuth 1981, Brown and

et al. 1993a, b, Currie 1993). Two patterns of abundance have appeared: inverse log-linear regressions
of population density on body size, and a triangular
scatterplot when density/massdata setsinclude proportionately more rare species.Biological meanings
are not yet clear.
Small mammals generally are more abundant than
large mammals, and density/mass scaling correlations for common speciesare strong (e.g. r2 = 0.74;
Damuth 1981). Population density/size correlations
are weaker for birds than for mammals. Juanes(1986)
pooled densitiesof birds of all feeding types(n = 564)

Maurer 1986, 1987, Juanes 1986, Lawton 1989, Cot-

where D is density (birds/km2) and M is body mass
(g). Although highly significant(P = 0.0001),the re-

greaveand Harvey 1992, Cotgreave1993,Blackburn

and found:

log D = 1.96 - 0.49 log M,

(1)
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gressionr2 was only 0.18. Other avian density regressionsexplain even lessof the variation (lower r2

vehiclesper censusperiod).In effect,we learnedter-

values;cited in Juanes1986and Blackburnet al. 1993a).

ritorial locations in the first four counts, then used

Indeed, without the pointsfor nine raptorsin Juanes'
compilation,the scatter-plotof the data would suggestlittle, if any,sizedependency.WhenJuanestreated data for herbivoresand omnivotesseparately,r2s
fell even lower. Only his carnivoreand raptor correlations were stronger (r2 = 0.27 and 0.58, respectively).
The usefulnessof regressionequationsfor density
hasbeen questioned,with goodreasonsof both high
interspecificvariability in abundanceof rare species
and the fact that the data pointsbecomescatteredinto
triangular versuslinear plots as body size decreases;
densitiesof commonspeciesincreasetowardsa maximum as size passesbelow somethreshold at which

the final and highestcount to calculatedensity.We
travelled this route stepwise in about 2 h at near
minimum speedof mountainbikes.One of usstopped

the trend reversesand densities decrease(Brown and

Maurer 1987, Lawton 1989, Cotgreave and Harvey
1992,Cotgreave1993,Blackburnet al. 1993a,b, Curtie
1993).Brown and Maurer (1987) suggestedthat this
reversal "implies some fundamental energetic constraints," such as a necessaryshift to more concentrated foods to meet the higher energetic demands
per gram massof smaller birds and mammals.Cotgreave(1993)and œurrie(1993),however,suggested
waysin which triangulardensity/ masspatternscould
arisefrom samplingand (or) statisticalmethods.This
may be not so much a matter of which pattern is
correct, but of what heuristic function is to be served;

(FS9550),which had minimal traffic (maximum of two

to maintain surveillance on bird number n, while the

other pedalleduntil male n + 1 wassightedand confirmed (by shoutingbackand forth) to be a different
bird, bird n still being on his territory.
By itself, this would have been only a linear transect,missinga dimension(needed to expressbirds
per unit area)and one-half or more of the population
(the femaleadultsand "floating" malesnot advertising claims). These problems of dimensionality and
inconspicuitywere addressedby addition of an intersectingmist-net/observationline. Former logging
side roadswere vegetatedsimilar to the main FS9550
roadside,and had been administratively blocked to
excludevehicles,as part of the recoveryplan for the
Northern RockyMountain grizzly bear(Ursusarctos)
population. We used one such side road as a secure
mist-nettingsite, which we operatedfour mornings
(0430-1030MST, 28 May-6 June) to determine ratios
of females and nonterritorial males (color-marked
upon capture)to territorial males.Twelve 12-m nets
were positionedto take advantageof vegetationand
road banks that would

shade the nets as late in the

morning as possible,along a length of road bed estimated

to be about three times the sum of the net

linear regressionssuggestdesign constraints(aute- lengths, or 432 m in all (road closure precluded an
cology)in the evolution of diversity,while triangular odometer measurement).Fortuitously, this configudistributionsreflect community processes(synecol- ration spanned three territories, resulting in an avogy).
erageterritorywidth indistinguishablefrom the mean
Hummingbirdsshouldbe usefulfor exploringsize- spacingalong the main road. We then assumedthat
dependent, autecologicalconstraintson abundance, the ratio of observed territorial males (Mr) to marked
body size range being a determinant of allometric nonterritorial males(Mnt)to females(F) along the side
precision(Calder 1987).Actual densitydata for hum- road was representativeof the local population,and
mingbirds have been lacking. Local abundance or estimatedthe totaladult populationdensity(DR)usscarcityof hummingbirds may not be represented ing the following calculations.First, from data gathered on the side road, we estimated B, the number of
accuratelyby numbersat feeders.Feedersattractfewer birdswhen naturalresourcesare abundant(Inouye birds per territory, as
et al 1991).We studied the population densityof the
B = (Mt + Mn• + F)/M,.
(2)
smallestbird in temperate North America, the Calliope Hummingbird (Stellulacalliope)in an environ- The densityof territorial males(Dr;males/ha)along
ment free of feeder artifacts.

the main road was estimated

Methods.--Our study site was at the base of the
Mission Range (1,160 to 1,300 m elevation), Swan
Valley, Montana, in regeneratingclearcutslogged 5
to 13 yearspreviously(C. Calloway pets.comm.).The
vegetationconsistedof young lodgepole pine (Pinus
contorta),ponderosapine (P. ponderosa),
Douglasfir

Dt = M•/(X•d

as

100)2,

(3)

where M•r is the number of territorial malesalong
the main road and X•, is the mean distance(in meters)

betweenterritorialmalesalongthe main road(divided by 100 and then squaredto obtain the mean area
(Pseudotsuga
heterifolia),
alder (Alnustenuifolia),
snow- in hectaresfor converting linear countsto density).
berry (Symphoricarpus),
beargrass(Xerophyllum
tenax), The populationdensity (DR;birds/ha) was then esand introducedweeds such as wooly mullein (Ver- timated as
bascum
thapsus).
The birds were feeding from Indian
D•,= BD•.
(4)
paintbrush(Castillejaspp.)and honeysuckle(Lonicera
ciliosa)at the time.
Note that, using X•t as the side of a square,terriWe counted territorial

males five times between

25

May and 5 June along 2.96 km of forest accessroad

tories include all of the area (cf. X•, as diameter of a
circular territory or using mapped territories that ex-
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tection distance. Readings subsequentlywere correctedfrom calibrationof the meter againsta metric
tape.

Rufoushummingbirds(Selasphorus
rufus)alsowere
territorial in the vicinity. The two speciesappeared
to be spatially segregated,with the Rufous Hummingbird territories replacing or adjoining Calliope

I*"'--•R
MALES
(M'r)

100:
"--.,•
TERR
MALES
(BC;
A'87)

Hummingbird
territories
at thehighendof ourtransect route and down a south-facingslope towards
Cooney Creek.
Results and Discussion.--In five successive main-road

10:
10

transects in 1993, we located and counted 14, 14, 18,

100

1000

10000

BODY MASS (g)

Fig. 1. Estimatesof population density of territorial male Calliope Hummingbirdsfall near an extrapolationfrom Juanes'(1986)generalavian regressionfor densityasfunctionof bodysize(inverseline).
Midvalue

for territorial

males calculated

from Arm-

strong (1987); bottom estimate for territorial males
from present study. A conservativeestimate for all
adults(including femalesand "floatermales")is even

20, and 21 male Calliope Hummingbirdspostedon
their territories(all presentand accountedfor on the
fifth transect).We assumethat the progressiveincreaserepresentedour learning the territory locations, but it could be due to a continuing influx of
new territory-holders,again making our countsconservative.Dividing the 2,960-m distanceby these 21
territorial malesyields an averagedistanceof 141 m
between males (for use as X=t in equation 3). If the
local area had been packedevenly with territorial
males, each would have had 141 m x 141 m or a 19,881

m2 square(1.988ha) asa territory, 27%larger than if
calculatedas circular.Using equation3, the density
of territorial malesalone was 0.503birds per hectare

farther from conformity to energeticconstraintimplied by triangular distribution of bird abundances, (1,986 ha/male).
Along the loggingsideroad, our netscaptured16
here representedby stippledtriangleat bottom.This
triangle was approximated for purpose of visualization by (1) eye-fitting slopesto upper boundsof data
points in figure 2 in Brown and Maurer (1987), (2)

taking one-half of each slope value to adjusttheir
linear (birds/route) expressionof abundance to di-

females and 9 males. We color marked the males with

coloredpaint-penswhen banded.However, the three
territorialmalesthatperchedwith high visibilityalong
the mist-netseriesremainedunmarked,havingbeen
able to avoid the nets, which they must have seen

mensionalequivalentof Juanes'(1986) plot (birds/ from their look-outs. We divided the total of nine
km2),and then (3) extendingadjusted"absolutecon- nonterritorialmalesby the number of netting days
straint"slopefrom a point on regressioncorrespond- (four) to get an averagefigure of 2.25 per three tering to "threshold"sizefor peak densityfrom Brown ritorial males. If in fact these nine nonterritorial birds
and Maurer plot. The inverse slope above the "size had all remainedas "floaters,"the total population
threshold" was almost the sameas Juanes'(-0.46 vs. wouldhavebeen32%greater,soagain,we haveleaned
-0.49), so we assumed that the two were the same,

towards

using Juanes'slope for Brown and Maurer's "energetic trade-off" upper bound.

The total of 3 territorial males, 2.25 floater males,
and 16 females was 21.25 birds in three territories, or

a conservation

estimate.

7.08 per territory (equation2). Assumingthat these
proportions were representative,a territory of 1.988

clude unused patches).If energy-concentratedfood
sourcesare distributed in patches,each bird in effect
occupiesonly the useful fraction, for which the calculated ecological density (Lawton 1989) is high.
However, crude population density, calculatedfrom
the total area of square territories, which enclosed
both patchesand local marginal habitat,would give
the most conservativeestimateof density, which is
important for argumentsthat will follow.
We repeatedthis procedurefrom 27 May to 2 June
1994, adding the measurementof perpendicular distancesfrom the roadto maleterritorialperches,using
an opticaltape measure(split-imagerangefinder;Edmond Scientific)to each male's territorial perch from
the road to determine

our mean and maximum

de-

ha along the main road would have been populated
by 7.08 birds on average,for a density estimateof
3.56 Calliope Hummingbirdsper hectare(equation
4).

In two mornings of netting in 1994 on the side

road,
wenetted
toofewfemales
todetermine
aproper
multiplier for estimating total population from territorial male counts. Females tend to arrive later than

males,and our generalimpression(aswell as that of
local birders and another bander) was that hummingbirds and songbirds were few or late in reco-

Ionizing the Swan Valley vicinity. We did count 19
males(comparedto 21 in 1993).They were spacedan

averagedistanceof 109m betweenposts(range64176m).Meandistances
betweenadjacent
pairsof three
malesalong the netting sideroad and four maleson
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a sideroad on the oppositesideof the main roadwere
89 and 90 m, respectively. This was well within the
range and similar to the averagefor spacingalong
the main road,confirming the legitimacyof squaring
the distancebetween malesalong the main road to
estimatedensityfrom linear spacing.
The mean distanceto territorial posts,perpendicular to the main road as determined with the rangefinder, was 14.1 m (range 2.6-33.5 m). The maximum
was less than one-half

the 89- to 90-m distance

[Auk,Vol. 112

of this paper.We acceptresponsibilityfor remaining
differences.We are grateful to Ed Fossfor generous
hospitality and annual use of his guest cabin from
which we basedour fieldwork. We thank Cathy Calloway, U.S. ForestService,for documentationof past
loggingof the site.This studywas supportedin part
by grant 4633-91 from the National GeographicSociety. Birds were captured and banded under U.S.
permit 8081 and Montana permit 419.

be-

tween malesalong the perpendicularlogging roads;
so if transectserr, it certainly is on the low side.
Thus, for this species,a linear transectwould tend
to give a conservativeestimateof hummingbird density. We alsocalculateda crude density of 0.86 territorial males/ha in British Columbia, from data and
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Definitions for Migrant Birds:What is a
Neotropical Migrant?
FLOYD E. HAYES

Department
of Biology,
Caribbean
UnionCollege,
P.O. Box175,
Port of Spain,Trinidadand Tobago
As a North American who has spent three years long agreed that most of North America (north of
living in the TemperateZoneof the Neotropics(Par- centralMexico)belongsto the Nearcticrealm,whereaguay), I often have wondered what the term "Neotropical migrant" refers to. Although some authors

define a Neotropicalmigrant as any speciesof bird
that migrateswithin the Neotropicalbiogeographical
realm(Stangel1992,Kofordet al. 1994),the prevailing view of a Neotropicalmigrant is a speciesthat
breedsin North Americaand spendsthe nonbreeding
seasonsouthof the Tropicof Cancer(e.g.Haganand
Johnston1992a,b, Finch and Stangel 1993), a view
which excludesaustral (southern)and intratropical
migrants(Levey 1994).Levey (1994)adopteda broader view of the term "Neotropicalmigrants"by including the latter two groupsof migrantsin the definition. I agreewith Levey'sargumentsthat austral
and intratropicalmigrantsneed to be studiedfor both
scientific and conservation reasons. However, by
lurepingall of thesebirdsinto the samecategory,we
blur the already obscuredefinition of what a Neotropicalmigrantisand is not,which leavesusbegging
for a more precisesetof termsand definitionsfor the

as Central America, the Caribbean and all of South

America (south to Tierra del Fuego) belong to the
Neotropical realm (e.g. Brown and Gibson 1983;see
Fig. 1). In my mind, the two groupsof migrantscould
logically be referred to as: (1) "Nearctic migrants,"
which breedin temperateNorth Americaand migrate
southward;and (2) "Neotropical migrants,"which
breedin temperateSouthAmericaand migratenorthward. But instead, North Americans have persisted
in selectivelyapplying the term "Neotropical migrants"to the speciesbreedingon the North American continent and wintering to the south of the Tropic of Cancer,which all but precludesthe useof the
term for migrant speciesbreedingin temperateSouth
America.

The use of this term in this context

is so

pervasivethat it frequently gracesthe titlesof articles
in the majorNorth Americanornithologicaljournals,
as well as the titles of two recently publishedsymposium volumes (Hagan and Johnston 1992b, Finch
and Stangel 1993). The term has been echoed revarious groups of migrants.
peatedlyby conservationorganizationsand alliances,
In the New World, there are two fundamentally suchasPartnersin Flight. As a consequence,
workers
distinct systemsof long-distancelatitudinal migra- suchas myself have been forced to use the term "austion: (1) breeding birds in temperateNorth America tral migrants"in referenceto migrant speciesbreedthat migratesouthwardto spendthe winter in warm- ing in SouthAmerica (e.g. Chesser1994,Hayes et al.
er climates, often in Central and South America; and
1994, Hayes 1995).
(2) breeding birds in temperate South America that
As Levey(1994)andothershaveproposed,
we could
migrate northward to spend the winter in warmer simply refer to all of thesemigrantsas "Neotropical
climates,but only rarely in North America. The dis- migrants," which is certainly logical becausethese
tinctivenessof these two groups of migrants is ac- speciesall winter in the Neotropicsand their ancescentuatedby the timingof their seasonal
cycles,which tors probablyevolved in the New World tropics(e.g.
are essentiallyhalf a year apart. Biogeographershave Brown and Gibson 1983). But then what definitions

